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Annual County Basketball Tournament Opens Tuesday At Clyde Sc|j
Bears Wallop Mountaineers, 74-37;
Waynesville Girls Squad Wins, 55-45

By HOB CONWAV

Playing against the Canton

Black Bears . Haywood County's
version of the Harleni Glolie Trot¬
ters the Wavnesvllle Mountain-
eers gained vrr> little Friday
night except a round trip to the
Paper City in losing. 72-117 in a

one-sided contest.
The Waynosville git Is. how ever

were far more fortunate and were

able to bring back a 55-45 victory
over the Canton I.ady Bears

In the boxs game, nine Moun
taineers were barely able to out

score talented Dewayne Milner oi
Canton, who threw in 30 points
just seven less than the combined
total for W'THS. Except for co-

captains Joe Aldrldge and Tommy
Nichols, the Gold and Black marks-1
men were as cold Friday night as

the weather outside
Canton jumped all to an early

lead and was out in front. 14-4. at
the end of the first quarter and
26-15 at the half. After the inter¬
mission. the bruins turned on the
power and from then on it was

just a question of how high the
score would go as the Bears' fast
break rang up points as fast as the
scorers could put them on the
hoard.
Towering center David Ander¬

son was second high seoror for
Canton with 20-points mostly on

tip-ins. Aidridge amassed 15
points for the Mountaineers
many on his favorite jump shot
On free throws, Waynesyille

players hit exactly half of their
attempts 14 out of 28. Canton
caged 17 out of 23.
In the girls game, the I.ady Beai .

managed to grab the lead earlv in
the game and were ahead. 10-9 at
the end of the first quarter. But
the Mountainettes took command
in the second period and finished
in front, 21-16, at the intermission
They were never in serious Manger
thereafter despite some fine
shooting b\ Jean Surrett. who hit
25 for Canton

Betty Smith meshed 23 points
for Waynesville. while Agnes Rob-
erson tossed in another 20. n

Girls' lineup ,,

Waynesville (55> Canton (45) j
K -ft. Smith <23' >241 Sui rett r|
K--Carver '9' 13i Phillips j,
F Roberson <20 <71 Ensley
G.Hamilton West
G Fitzgerald Burnett
G .E. Smith Jones s

Subs: Waynesville Myers. Grant 3
1, Ratcliff, Turner. Howell, Win- w

Chester 2. Canton Pressley. Fisher. I
Morgan. jail

Half time score: 21-16 Waynes e

ville.
a

Boys' lineup: r

Waynesville (37 ) Canton (721 <>

K:.Harris iS> '6> (. Milner fi
F.P Davis 141 Khinchurdt ],
C.Aldridce 15 <20> Anderson
(J.Nichols 1121 . 30» D. Milner j,
CJ . Jordon '61 West ,

Subs: Waynesville- Ci Davis. ^
Sparks, Ballancr 1 Hooper 4 Can- (
ton: Cannon 4 Morgan. Robinson
2

Half time score, 26-15. Canton J
Officials HHlSpfl and Whitten

Jayvees Top
Sand Hill
In Last Tilt ;ir

After scoring two victories in
three games with Bethel, Coach
Bruce Jaynes" Wavnesville High
Jayvees ran Into the battle-hard-

^encd YMCA-trained Canton jun¬
iors last week and dropped two
by scores of 3R-20 and 40-25.

However, the Little Mountain- 1

eers later got bark in the victory '

column with a 4t>-37 victory over '

Sand Hill
In the first game with Canton. '

Jenkins led the Gold and Black 1

with eight points, while Mehaffey <

tossed in five In the second game, i

Mehaffey hit 12 points and Stev- <

ens added another eight.
In the winning effort against

Sand Hill. Stevens raked the nets
for 21 points, while Mehaffey con¬
tributed 10 more and Hall got six

Straw shoes for horses wore used
in Japan until the 19th centurv
when iron shoes were introduced.

Kilimaniaro. a 19.321-foot peak
near the Equator in Africa has
glaciers on Its slopes

j
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JIM »0-|h; rru>&t lensalmr *| invention in the
history 01 fishing.the arterial minnow that swim*
Ho more live but to buy Tbrs is the Itne sensetion
et the ?0tb century
IT tWI*B-no spring*. uses no fuel; it swims as
long m yoo leave .< in tl.e water Swims bv uiwowe
process of battnre and gravity fitti any nested
doptb.in lake, stream autf. bay Any fish tbst *41
ttnke a minnow wilt strike AIM BO TJnft rt no gad
gel looks And swims like a livt minnow
Ifcit it tt»f tore ot all lores.hetntrfpl silver leal
piastre Buy one lor your tnends a so ^ati-.factionguaranteed Send II 00 pnty for each lure fend
ctier I or rash We par pottage Seld by met' inly.
j II TftCBtf CO ro Bni HI. lar;«Ha
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Longden, Arcaro, Atkinson
America's Top Turf Trio

JOHNNY LONGDEN eddif arcaro

first Winner.Hugo K. Asher
at I'tah State Fair, 1927.
3.000th Winner . Bub at Bay
Meadows, April 23. 1948.
Top Thrill.Winning 1943 Ken-
tueky Derby with Count Fleet.
Best llorse.Count Fleet.

By FRANK KCK
Al' NeWsfeatures Sports Fditor

There seems to he no doubt
hat three of today's active jock-
\s will go down in history among
lie greatest in the American turf.
'Ivey are Johnny l.ongden. 44;
Iddie Arearo. 38. and Ted Atkin-
on, 38

They are members of an exclu-
iv'e circle known as the plus
OOO-w inner group. Longden is
ell past that mark with 4,400.
le won Ins 4.000th race in 1952
t Hollywood Park with Fleet Div-
r. a first time starter.
l.ongden and Arearo are in such
emand that they ride free lance
ather than sign a contract with
ne employer. As ar result they are

ree to pick what amounts to the
est horse in trig slake races
It is no mere coincidence that

otii l.ongden and Arearo have
idden some of the br-t thorough-
reds in history l.ongden thinks
'mint Fleet. Triple Crown winner
Kentucky Derby. Preakness and

lelmont in 1943. is the best horse
ie ever rode Nobody doubts him.
Aoaro says Citation is the best

ic has ever had Again no one

louhts the master Some turf ex-

icrts rank Citation as a greater
lorse than Man o' War,
Atkinson who has been (Irecn-

re» Stable's contract rider since
948. claims Tom Fool is the best
ie ever rode
In blfthdflvs the terrific three-;

onie covers three countries, l.one-
len was born in Wakefield Fne-
.and: Arearo in Cincinnati and At-
llnson in Toronto. Canada
l.ongden three times led the

ockes s in winners and in four
.ears won more than one million
'oltars in purses \rcaro h>s won

Ttore than one million dollars in
afirses nam year since 1948 and
once 1950 has ted the riders in
take yvinners Me al«o led in
'akes in 1048 A .Vinson led the
¦-iders in 1044 and 1946 and has
run one million itntNrs in nnrsc^

[¦very year since 1948. except in

First Winner .. Fade Bird at

Aqua Calten'tr. 193"!.
3.000th Winner.Ascent at Ar¬
lington Park, June 24, 1952.

Top Thrill--Winning first Derby
with Lawrin in 1938.
Best llorse.I'itatifen.

TED ATKINSON
First Winner.Musical Jack at
Rrulah Park, Ohio. May 18. 1*138.
3.000th Winner.Devastation at
Aqueduct. Auk. 31. 1054.
Top Thrill.Kidine Tom Fool.
Best Horse.-Tom Fool

Fire Insurance companies paid
220 million dollars in claims after
the San Francisco earthquake and
fire of 1906

1950 and 1954
In winning the Kentucky Derby.

Arearo is top hat with five l.ong-
den won the rare once and Atkin¬
son never has won it.

THE OlD HOME TOWN -By STANL EY

(it says "a three- ( maw, that is a J
letter word meaning tol1&h one---

* aman's best friend"" v ( git down, dos1 /
. hm-m-m-- ?? v down, bov

- ' i - down !'.
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New "Boys
Champions |
ToBeNamed
The third annual Haywood

County basketball tournament will

open at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the j
Clyde gymnasium with six girls j
teams and five boys squads vying j
for county honoN.
With the Canton boys absent

from the field, the quintet from
some other school will be in line
for the crown which has been

captured by the Black Bears thi*
last two years.
Trying for their third straight

championship in the girls division,
will be the queens of the Blue
Kidge Conference -. the Bethel
Belles.
The Crabtree-Iron Huff and

Canton girls will lift the lid on

the county meet Tuesday night in
a clash at 6:30 . to be followed
at 7:45 p.m. by another girls game
between Clvde and Fines Creek.
The lone bovs game of the even¬

ing will bring together two tra¬
ditional county rivals . Crabtree-
Iron Duff and Fines Creek.
Semi-finals in the tournament

will get under Wily Thursday at
7:30 with the Waynesville 'girls
meeting the winner of the Canton-
Crabtree game and the Bethel boys
taking on the survivor of the Crab-
tree-Fines Creek tilt at 8:45.

Friday games will match the
Bethel girls against the winner of
the Clyde-Fines Creek game and
the Waynesville boys against Clyde
In the bottom half of the cage
card.
The girls finals will be played -

Saturday night at 7:30 and the .

boys finals at 8:45. 1
Added attractions at the tourna¬

ment will be awarding of cham- 1

pionship. runnei'-up, and sports- J
manship trophies, naming of an

all-tournament team, a free-throw
contest, and selection of a tourna¬
ment queen.
Candidates for oueen . all of

whom are players on county girls s
teams are: Doris Pressley of y
Bethel, Thcressa Deaton of Canton, j
Judy Pressley of Clyde, Polly Mc- p
Kirov of Crabtree-Iron Duff, Patsy-
Davis of Fines Creek, and Willie ^
Grant of Waynesville.
Coach C. C. Poindexter of t

Bethel is in charge of the tourna-
ment program, while Coach Don ,

McLeod of Clyde is in charge of
the pairings. tl

C - ID Girl
Scores 56;
Hornets Win

Azalea MoCracken of the Crab-
tree-Iron Duff girls team set a

new county scoring record for the
season Friday night by blistering
the basket for 56 points in lead¬
ing her Blue Eagle team to a 61-49
victory over Fines Creek at Fines
Creek

All of Miss McCracken's team¬
mates combined scored only five
more points during the game.
Kathleen Justice hit 25 for the
Fillies, while Joan Ferguson add¬
ed another 15.

It was different story in the bot¬
tom half of the doubleheader as '

the Fines (*reek White Hornets
downed Crabtree-Iron Duff, 68-55. '
Bobby Hunter led the way for

Fines Creek with 25. Steve Walker ,

was tops for the Yellow-jacket^
with 21

Girls' lineup:
Crabtree-ID (61) F. Creek (49)
K- -McCraoken <56> (15 Ferguson
F.Rest m 9 C. Ferguson
F Sariford <1' <25» Justice
G McKlroy Rogers
G Sutton Trantham
O.Tloglin Price

Subs: C-I: Smith 4, McKlroy.
Hill, Jones. Ferguson, Hill. Fines
Creek: R Ferguson. Davis. Park¬
ins. Ledford.

Half time score: 29-22. C-I.

i

Bovs' lineup:
Crabtree-IH (S5> F. Creek <68>
F.Crawford <13 <12> Messer
F.McElroy <11 > 27> Hunter
C~ Walker <21 > '8> J. Evans
G.Caldwell <6< <7> I-edford
G Best 13 > 13 > V. Evans

Subs: C-l: Clark 1, Hannah.
Hoglin 6. Fines Creek: Rathbone.

' D. Fish. Bramblett. R. Fish, J.
Ferguson 3. Ferguson.

Half time score. 33-28. C-T.
Officials: Rhodes and Griffin.

Housework
Easy Without
iNagging Backache

When kidney (unction slow* down, many
folks .mjilAin of naggine backache. loan of

Kp nod merry, heM»chrf> and diisiam.
Mi't suffer looter with these discomfort*

if reduced kidney function is fettinf you
down .due to such coramon causes as straw
and strata, over-exertioo or exposure to
cold. Minor Madder irritations due to fold,
dampness or mrong diet may cause getting
up nights or frequent passages.

Don't neglect your kidneys if these cotidl-
ttons bother you. Try Doan's Pill*-a mild
diuretic. Used successfully hv millions for
over Ml years. While often otherwise caowd,
it's smssing how many times Doan's give
hapny r»*?ief from these discomforts.help
the lR miles of kidney tubes Mid filters
flush out aaste. Get Doea'a Title today!

Doans Pills!
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Uncle Sam Aids Parents
In Buying Children's Shoes

By ANNETTE DAVIS
(For Jane Fads)

WASHINGTON To forestall
ome of the trouble that adults
lave with their feet, the Children's
lureau has put out a guide for
tarents on buying children's shoes.
Miss Clara Arrington, physical

herapist for the bureau, says that
lot of adult foot trouble can be

raeedto improperly fitted shoes in
hildhood In "Your Children's
>et and Footwear." she offers
hese suggestions for buying cliil-
Iren's shoes:
Take the child with you. A size

lumber won't do Measure both
cet. There is a little difference
n the length of many people's
eet. If the left foot is longer, fit
he shoe fits the wides part of
.hild is standing the shoe should
>e at least one-half inch longer
han the big toe
See that the counter 'the stiff

lieee of the shoe around the heel!
its snugly but. not «o tlghtlv that
he heel can't make a slight up
ind down movement. The shank
the narrow part of the sole in
ront of the heeli should fit well
nto the arch of the foot. It should
>e firm but not made of rigid ma-

erial.
Be certain that the widest part of

rneed to imoroneriv fitted shoes in
he foot and h flexible eunuch to
>ermit the foot to bend at the toes
n walking.
She savs th^t tie .. ,»e six. th"

leel should be one-fourth to one-

PARK
Theatre Program
LAST TIME TODAY
MONDAY. FED. 1 I

"THE YELLOW
MOUNTAIN"

(In Color)
Starring

LEX DARKER
MALA POWERS
HOWARD DUFF

.
TUES., WED. & THURS.,

FEB. 15. 16 & 17
3 BIC, DAYS!

"THE HUMAN
JUNGLE"

Starring
GARY MERRILL *

JAN STERLING
.

FRIDAY, FEB. 18
DOUBLE FEATURE!
"CANNIBAL
ATTACK"

Starring
JOHNNY WEISSMULLEk

. AI.SO .

"THE GREAT
MIKE"
Starriaar

STUART ERWIN
^^1 w

I half an inch high. After that, as

the child grows, the heel can be
Increased to one inch. A teen-age
girl may want ,c> wear moderate
or high heels, but she should save

them for special occasions such as

dances. The oxford type shoe is
best for eve-; -'iy wear.

Likewise, says Miss Arrington.
gym shoes, ballet slippers, loafers
and high heel cowboy boots are de¬
signed for a special purpose afid
should not be worn continuously.

| For some children, heel repair may
be necessary every two weeks.
Miss Arrington recommends rub¬
ber heels because they prevent
unnecessary jarring.
She sa\s socks and stockings are

important, too. because they help
absorb perspiration and prevent
friction. They should be longer
than the Joot but not so long that
they wrinkle.
As a final word of caution, Miss

Arrington says don't depend upon
an X-ray machine to determine a

good fit."In the first place it does
not show how a shoe fits, and some

doctors feel it is a very real source

of danger."

Available evidence indicates that
lemons were first introduced into
Kuropc by the Arabs between the
12th and 13th centuries.

Smoky Mtn.

DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

Balsam Rd. Dial (JL 6-5-116

Show Starts At 7:00 P. M.

MONDAY, FEB. II

"DUEL IN THE
JUNGLE"

(In Color)
Starring

DANA ANDREWS
JEANNE CRAIN

.
TUES. & WEI)..
FEB. 15 & 16

"THE
SHANGHAI
STORY"

Starring
RUTH ROMAN

EDMUND O'BRIEN
. Added .

Color Cartoon

THl'RS~& FRI..
FER 17 & 18

"OVERLAND
PACIFIC"

Starring
JACK MAHONEY
I'EGGIE CASTLE
ADELEJERGENS
. ALSO .

5 COLOR CARTOONS

BESTYET? By Alon Mover fiethel Ends
Season With
Double Win

Bethel's Blue Demons and Belles
ended their regular 1954-55 has-

kethall season Thursday right at

home in typical Bethel style by
nutting Leicester over the barrel
in a doubleheader.
The boys in blue and white won

63-52. and the girls. 49-34.
In the opener, Peggy Edwards

hit 19 points and Shirley Poston
16 for the Belles, while Kosalie |
Rogers got 22 for Leicester.

In the second game. Dean Roece
was high for the Blue Demons, fol- j
lowed by Worth Wells with 145.

Jackie Teague paced Leicester
with 18.

Both of Bethel's teams are top
seeded for the Haywood County
basketball tournament which opens
tomorrow night at Clyde.

Girls' lineup.
Bethel 49) Leicester (34)
. . ,,n. cmm...
f.1*. MIWUIIIS urauv.

F.Poston '16. '8' King
F.Revis (4 <22» Rogers
G.Wilson '2' Cole
G.D. Prcssley Green
G.pinkerton Stlnes

Subs: Bethel: Lowe 2, Jones 2.
E. llenson, Messer, Phillips. Mease.
S. Smith, La.vmon. M. Edwards 2.
Blazer 2. Leicester: Brown. Gil¬
lespie 4. Duckett, Huckins.

Half time seore. 30-20, Bethel.

Boys' lineup:
Bethel <63 > Leicester (52)
F.Reece t'l'fl) i9i R. Sluder
r_Wniu ttfii (10) .1 D. Sluder
C.Capps (13i «81 L. Teague
G.Phillips (31 (18) J. Teague
G.Stame.v (12) (7) Ball

Subs: Bethel: Hill, Queen, Har¬
grove, Warren. Leicester: Smith,
Cassada.

Half thru* score. 27-19. Bethel. |
Officials: Hinson and Griffin. ~

4
In 1893. R. A. Fessenden perfect¬

ed the electrolytic detector, which
led to the development of head¬
phones.

The 1955 U. S. Atlantic Tuna
Tournament will be held from Nnr-
ragansett, R. I., Aug. 9. 10 and 11.1

Michigan State competed in in¬
tercollegiate hockey for the first
time in 1922

Dixie Walker, new coach for the
St. Louis Cardinals, had a life-
time batting average of .306 for
19 major league seasons,

; * u*mfCAi i*!t«uiia<« piciurl

#
WED. & THUR8..
FED. 16 & 17

"" fi' .y ^
'1sS\<v i -1C0U^JS«»AI 1

ww®*]
» . mMN *eT^ ." fl".q££&A UNIVERSAL INTtRNATIONAl Rt reltise

Added
. Color Cartoon .

Waynesville
DRIVE - IN
THEATRE

Children Under 12
Admitted FREE

Show Starts at 7:00

MON. & TIJES.,
FEB. It & 15

FRIDAY. FEB. 18

savageg.THRILl$!^jp^.»

' " AN AllKD ARTISTS
. ALSO .

5 COLOR CARTOONS

Emma |
Two MJ
From (J
a Ifloor i Ihardwnn J
luik .!>' !»

40; the ( i.

1 n 1111 I
visiting -i-stit I
while I '. I
Clyde wit It 12

In tlu- 'tit ijl
. when 'iTfB
spvtt 1"'; k.'.Mals' chant t - ut \ ictu^lCharlet ollei uffl
all scorn - ith 22¦
Bonnie < tr

j Env.fia |
Girls lineup

Emma (:i? i

K.Ray 11
F.Morcan :i
F.Williams }j,
G.Lufisloi<|
G.Wa lien
G.Conner

Sulm l.mma Bni
Clyde: (;: ^
Jones.

Halt tin. -( ere !|

Boys' lineup
Emma (.1(1)
F.Cowan l:!
F.Rhymer J
C.J. Fare a1
G.B. Fare '¦>

U.Mel-alls iiOi

Subs: Emma Cana
Sams 4. Williams {
Clyde; Sony. livings

Half time score, a
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